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NEWSLETTER #17

Dear fellow members of the IMMAA community,

As we embark on a new academic year, I want to extend my 
warmest wishes to all of you for a year filled with peace, 
productivity, success, and balance. Let us prioritize our well-being, 
as well as that of those around us, and strive to achieve not only 
professional success but also a sound physical and mental state. 

In this issue, we are excited to share several new projects that we 
have been working on and provide you with updates about the 
upcoming IMMAA conference at Al-Akhawayn University in 
Ifrane, Morocco, Oct 19-21, 2023.

We are excited to share that IMMAA has launched a vodcast series, The IMMAA vodcast series, as 
part of its mission to promote knowledge and awareness about media management. The video podcast 
episodes will feature a wide range of perspectives and insights from experts in various fields, offering 
valuable information to our IMMAA members. In the first episode, host Craig LaMay, a professor at 
Northwestern University and a specialist in sports media, speaks with Mark Shannon, Director of 
Acquisitions and Content Strategy, at beIN MEDIA GROUP about sports media. They discuss the 
acquisition of broadcasting rights for the FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022 and beIN’s strategies to combat 
piracy. I am thankful to both of them for accepting my invitation. I hope you enjoy the episode! 
 
I would love to hear your suggestions on media management topics relevant to your region and see 
you host a vodcast episode. By working together, we can spread broader knowledge about media 
management practices. You can send me an email anytime or contact us here.
 
Many of you are familiar with the monthly CITI-IMMAA Seminars' series, a joint effort between the 
Columbia University Institute for Tele-Information (CITI) and IMMAA. We are excited to announce 
that we have now introduced the CITI-IMMAA Seminars' Recaps, which are available for you to read 
at any time and from anywhere. These recaps offer brief summaries and highlight takeaways from the 
informative and thought-provoking webinars delivered by distinguished experts on management and 
policy matters in media and the digital economy. To learn more about this initiative, read the recaps, 
and find out about upcoming speakers, see below and visit the IMMAA website. You can also follow 
IMMAA on Facebook and/or LinkedIn for various updates.
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We are just few weeks away from the IMMAA conference, Media Transformation: A Roadmap for the 
Future. We are excited to have received proposals from all over the world on various topics, such as 
AI, social media, regulation, public and community media, and many others. For the first time, we 
have received abstracts in Arabic and French, besides English (in the past, IMMAA received 
proposals in Portuguese, Spanish, Chinese, and Russian). This highlights the expanding international 
outreach of IMMAA. We are thrilled to see the diversity of ideas and perspectives that will be shared 
at the conference. I can’t wait to share with the participants the detailed program, as well as the 
exciting social and cultural activities, which include a visit to the charming city of Fes, known as the 
country’s cultural capital. We will also have a dinner in a traditional house called a riad. Our host, Dr. 
Bouziane Zaid, and his team at Al-Akhawayn University in Ifrane, have prepared a program that 
promises to be unforgettable. With a low cost for conference accommodation and a rich program, 
scholarly and culturally, this 17th IMMAA conference promises to be one of the best. If you missed 
the deadline to submit an abstract, but you are now available to attend the conference, please reach 
out to us at conference@immaa.org. We may have some remaining spots available on short notice.
 
I hope to see you soon at the IMMAA conference in Morocco or at other IMMAA events. Till then, 
keep well, and have an excellent new academic year!

IMMAA Conference 
Ifrane, Morocco, Oct. 19-21, 2023

IMMAA invites members, non-members, and students to take part in the 17th Annual Conference, on 
Oct 19-21, 2023, in Ifrane, Morocco.

This year the Conference is hosted by Al-Akhawayn University in Ifrane (AUI); the conference aims 
to bring together academics, senior and early career researchers, and professionals in all areas of media 
management, new media, economics, corporate communication, and related fields. IMMAA strives to 
be a truly international association and encourages participation from all countries.
 
The 2023 IMMAA conference theme is Media Transformation: A Road Map for the Future. The 
preliminary Conference Program can be found here.

If you missed the deadline to submit an abstract, but you are now available to attend, please reach out 
to us at conference@immaa.org. We may have some remaining spots available on short notice and 
look forward to your participation.

mailto:conference@immaa.org
https://r.email.casadaarvore.website/mk/cl/f/D_7CRL_LlSee8CjQJ_gbBJB89RmII6Jv2gSDAQv5O25rso8FyCIZAKVxf-ZEk3WUd-GSTzqAsK_6S8j0GyXOJ8kniiEJRcz7elbCRfNu3f25VH8qy24E9VkhUt52UiL1I7YroUZrY74lozyf4GBt-F_4vl_OJK6a2UNddHNZNyhtFeJ62SRWS3GzLcuBpbN1FhruGdQ_kjMGu4ybz1ufd-57ieus0nQBnzfytWJrtH_eTJ0F1UTHQDXFa3d37CfkF43woCqHbZOZr3d5JrFkR1DRpuY-bw3MSLaadv1XXag
mailto:conference@immaa.org
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Introducing the IMMAA Vodcast Series: 
Exploring Media Management and Beyond

Welcome to a brand new initiative from the International Media Management Academic Association 
(IMMAA). We're thrilled to introduce the IMMAA Vodcast Series, where we delve into the ever-
evolving world of media management and its multifaceted dimensions.
 
At IMMAA, our mission is to advance knowledge and expertise in media management, and what 
better way to do so than by bringing together the brightest minds in the field to discuss and dissect 
crucial topics that impact the media landscape? We believe that collaboration and knowledge-sharing 
are vital to the progress of media management studies.
 
In this exciting series, we plan to explore various aspects of media management, from emerging 
trends and challenges to successful case studies and thought-provoking discussions. We aim to 
provide a platform for academics, professionals, and enthusiasts alike to engage with the latest 
developments in media management and related fields.
 
Our first episode features a captivating discussion on 
"BeIN & the legacy of the FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022".
 
Podcast host: Craig LaMay is a journalist, professor at Medill, and former acting dean at 
Northwestern University in Qatar, where he is on the faculty.
Podcast guest: Mark Shannon, Director of Acquisitions and Content Strategy, beIN MEDIA GROUP
 
You can read the full bios of the participants on the vodcast page on IMMAA's website.

Columbia Webinar 
Announcement 2023 

After the summer break, we are happy to resume the webinar series led by Professor Eli Noam and 
co-sponsored by the Columbia Institute for Tele-Information and IMMAA. These seminars aim to 
contribute to the community of media management researchers by providing a discussion platform 
for general presentations of new work, ideas, issues, and personalities.

The next events in monthly virtual luncheon series will be:

Jeffrey Cole
Director of Business Strategy, USC Annenberg. “Disruptors at the Gate: How Technology Changes 
Everything”. Read the abstract here.
September 14th, 2023
Register at: https://citiimmaacole.eventbrite.com

Pablo Medina Aguerrebere
Professor of Corporate Communication at Canadian University Dubai’s School of Communication 
(UAE). «Building Meaningful Brands for Hospitals: A branding model for the next 20 years 
(2023-2043)»
October 5th, 2023
Register at: https://citiimmaapablo.eventbrite.com

https://r.email.casadaarvore.website/mk/cl/f/Dnu4hj3YEnKgXg2QvomoqUIhAv5MRxYU2v2wq8zoJ2PUWcMiNiwMZD5-LC1gp0cGCqfMNyGSjOluQ8huqqmDdJM7ok0ETFMcp9Sb4i4WCTXzDd8SL2Qh8Y78BYp8SdZkLqwAGqUUO63wNZA8rlH9XxmCLg4Savl3-I9vtSln7yBdvuo7VYe9GOerPaPM7XWkQdZHJuhBgKOz0kk9XI7ygJc-uNt0aIbM2dtAf_neNnILLkrJ4N4a8x4QM7iPVH2_bgMiEzn4SJt0iwcQnk7RH2PXhWZbagSmJQ
https://r.email.casadaarvore.website/mk/cl/f/U3TLFFzfhAmc_6rdrZ2gnZ44W049TO20AVPq5Fm21Z0F-wn80MuuvRRuboKU70nC0sjTWMUMwAbvX5KqaNNKlpF0q7n55gd8oRFWdbgbdXV1Ky1Rq1wmcXIqMGR1jS4T0hjcHzxXSBVeVGRuxx9W-1m7xUmwk5NpxzavO4-LhDYu5abTxOO8Z94VytqMhBywC1pKS5Rj8kDSiasVC1itS6NpB_40EAJoGJ7WF9P192GQB-cFuMdMCsOuhCZUGLpLtZKwOULclVN8tsNh8aPMQJ-3YE9Om6CAkw
https://r.email.casadaarvore.website/mk/cl/f/VS4qIl2xLfwtpBbrxKyQRwnJNAjLe8WSnfr_c8ZCCbA5MIacv0fSL7TCa0Y7Iw_OSaO-wFeOMkfmVxh7LniNxNusFoNACXFhHBdZzMuBGs3mR0TRaAB30PRFOCX58NK_uTSHBP6rNEiA5r6s-oJCiNQ5CjvazXT8lfpmCJ5HgstvXFWHNa-k5WCsXBSqOZwRQ9HEFeP3HR50sAw4CKi0A5jhF-ne4_QVogUHBmDKa-0VHfCLFsuOkEG129ifpwjQsfW4ujwPn7L-mN9d3A
https://r.email.casadaarvore.website/mk/cl/f/UN8LnDyY9YPyv8tk2V6QliGGQEzJKutwHbGuUQOFRZr2__zg398uncY3CIoLSBRpNxsWJ73yFndsUrVm2R-jg6kBz3OzT9RLIMYIh1T-plih50WhefRaQUhpEwF2BUNRUlbCBVcJpLTxJkeoxObOdLtRZNPvWS3VCU4G1QfuijjKvAYve028qkEUr_z8_1gUTjSEv0WDsfBAqEE3
https://r.email.casadaarvore.website/mk/cl/f/MQqoc1mBRIqJRJGi-fR7XkK_EAbRpalzHpCYhCM2I-qn48om4bdqGkHuDqT9I2mSz64c_bJzKJZTPkimXm-dhT_UiZyC2eOQ1ETopAKS8G90HWO4zPEazSF80g-k3HvDsDi0TEFmxSYTM6D8v0i97vjfQjT2driXUnlDiVk3SKail1RBROI-k8mxEwT_bKU_Cyp85TbMBWxF0osCWg
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CITI-IMMAA Seminar Recaps 
We are also delighted to announce that previous webinars are being revived and summarized from 
an hour-long webinar discussion. 
 
The summaries and takeaways are available here and you can watch the full seminar video 
following the respective titles below.
 
Vint Cerf, and VP/ Chief Internet Evangelist, Google 
"Father of the Internet"
 
In this presentation, internet pioneer and 
Google's chief internet evangelist, Vint Cerf, 
offers a comprehensive overview of key 
internet-related topics and their societal 
implications. Cerf discusses the challenges of 
misinformation on the internet while 
emphasizing the importance of preserving its 
open nature. He addresses the digital divide 
and identifies barriers to internet adoption, 
expressing hope for future global connectivity.

Robert Picard, Senior Research Fellow, Reuters Institute, University of Oxford  
"Big Digital Tech and the International Application on Competition Law"

 
During this seminar, Robert Picard, Senior 
Research Fellow at the Reuters Institute, 
University of Oxford, discusses critical aspects of 
Big Digital Tech and international competition 
law. He highlights the dominance of major tech 
platforms in various digital markets, raising 
concerns about market power, anti-competitive 
practices, data control, and privacy.
 

Robert Metcalfe Professor of Innovation, University of Texas-Austin  
"Pathologies of Connectivity"
 
In this session featuring guest Robert Metcalf, 
an internet pioneer, the discussion focused on 
the intricate relationship between internet 
connectivity and control. Metcalf emphasized 
the importance of governance models and 
policies in shaping the internet's growth. 
Pathologies like fake news, pornography, 
advertising, and security issues were explored, 
tracing their historical context and unintended 
consequences of certain policies.

https://r.email.casadaarvore.website/mk/cl/f/y6EYDOgnL8Q8Pd4zSrVqnuI9Qu6kenWA8yVPbgUsiN2NTLuYkAttyETGecVeg9Uw8NSvY2-DKrRNvnd2pnvmQGofCanJSNxbvWZQzLqpgrKCkSDRwazO5fnMTAvfiDv4k8mPA8Q184v9HS8u9jfvdZqbOOvMmWmbrWERTi32IG00boDOQ2GkNzDHeREn4gkD7pKPkQFDy4zPrEXMURrzmBsSifdhBdC9QtsJ6ToGWQnlEOMLjpezkpGm
https://r.email.casadaarvore.website/mk/cl/f/HFWe6o3p661R7St5aDpWcGwVxQ7cO68EvhLts4zJWSFNv7H6BQ532ebPtrC-ekSDa84RTDtVQdJZkuKkSDIHgxgXjkNs9L1To6U6uVfiQihasCDVmUtbJck7p3r4n2N3ZUPaUb5cVzMj1Kw9BlieJF9d1wrtUVyWEfky1pecDMovis-ESa3hYbQS1pR3aZMZTJYmhHdx4yiWKoOqzzDNanoqOZlB0c4lrtDQZNzjmqmPBuBDuKIu8BkbDJtBgUZ1KQ
https://r.email.casadaarvore.website/mk/cl/f/i9lYydwNa_gV9fhtMYPk8qNLZh5mEGtjKbChSYU6sikGgGah41dBLH-VIkEv4R1Ymho-Kztg63TT3j18h0w8lgfLLUxzsw1_FezN-3oxBHk6PBjdsKqUsrX-32XCKz7sFMtk2IvBaG8a2--zhxfqIud4MUDKqVJpF423FLf3CMc-kqDUBRNFtuvlSR5TvExccMT9t2np9UV0j6CjfGpvf9_W9s0mAmDb-Ie4cMHy
https://r.email.casadaarvore.website/mk/cl/f/BPXNbEkYxRSvEUPD7U4O0iXGI0qBvktfl3vcq4h9_-UTsEmMS4KLjvlSV-saWiLkIbSer8AqkY_ZjrUgOREgHLiE8HAfB7OZa82Llgqx4zY3dPqQzJeJqBdclxFqH1QaqsdecGwPAyyASkv9_hB3Ehe5c0sFJDWGcCNUftWVS3Ew4Wda4iVg-myUlL3bcmiXDj2i4d7O6y0RykkTjUBRWi1nfUKVjmV0UlyzeGcRMJk
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Bouziane Zaid 
Bouziane Zaid is currently an associate professor of media 
and communication at Al Akhawayn University in Ifrane, 
Morocco. He obtained his Ph.D. (2009) in Communication 
from the University of South Florida. He presented his 
research in more than 20 countries in North and South 
America, Asia, Europe, the Middle East, and Africa.
Dr. Zaid’s research interests are in the areas of the 
sociology of algorithms and the growing role of AI in our 
social and cultural life, global communication, media 
management, media law and policy, public service media, 
and corporate communication. He authored and co-
authored two books and numerous journal articles, country 
reports, and book chapters. Dr. Zaid has served as a 
consultant for UNESCO, Freedom House, Open Society 
Foundation, and other international organizations.
 
For his CV and publication list, see this page on LinkedIn.

IMMAA Scientific Advisory Committee  
New members’ list

Congratulations  
Castulus Kolo

“In my new responsibility as EMMA's president, I will 
continue to strive to get closer to industry decision-
makers – of course, always keeping an academic 
perspective and critical distance to their rationales. 
From a European perspective, I also see media 
management education to be at a turning point with 
declining student numbers, at least in some of the 
member countries, and at the same time, dynamically 
changing labour market needs. We should also bear in 
mind that Europe is far larger than the origins of 
current EMMA members suggest. A geographical 
expansion would, of course, also mean an interesting 
diversification of academic issues.”

It is with excitement that we announce the election of Castulus Kolo, former IMMAA President, and 
actual IMMAA Board Member, as the President of the European Media Management Association 
(EMMA). 

We extend our warmest congratulations to Castulus Kolo and wish him success in this important 
role. Under his guidance, EMMA will thrive, and the scientific community will reap significant 
benefits.

https://r.email.casadaarvore.website/mk/cl/f/vPCbsHjncnG8kDAIklnJ4IipAC2NFNLDeZtzJ0oDM5O2vIv089fq8F6eGV5_JE77PRcX88rLT6WDGUYLR0ys3bCRr6ISVaCpC8j-mSCcNtZr_XUt7ZvtXFQJVfkLpBXnPqqu6EfqP2J6FBnYiuQ9s3Xj_S-R9ddLWrAegJMnbdaZKpKvxpT9KQvx484PiGwcEjz5cXOyJR_k8PlJ-ixyKIwOnDbsvVnq7RauIB1gvj8rWKfFmGr_wGKn5BIDl1HEYw
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The Newsletter was created by the IMMAA under the auspices of the Lomonosov Moscow 
University Faculty of Journalism and Media XXI Publishing&Consulting. 
IMMAA President — Ilhem Allagui 
IMMAA Board: Eli Noam, Uwe Eisenbeis, Steve Wildman, Paulo Faustino, Francisco Rolfsen 
Belda, Mercedes Medina, Zvezdan Vukanovic, Elena Vartanova, Castulus Kolo.
Editor in Chief — Paulo Faustino 
Editorial Office — Elena Vartanova, Daria Vyugina, Francisco Belda
Web Design: Editora Casa da Árvore (Bárbara Morelli and Daniela Zigante)
Editorial Assistants — Dinara Tokbaeva, Diogo Resende and Monica Herrero 

Recent Publications 
Organization Management – 
Dynamic Creative Team 
Coordination 
by Stavros Georgiades  

This open access book, through an in-depth process study 
of the interactions of two creative groups (film production 
crew) in temporary organizations during two media 
projects, explores how a team developmental process 
unfolds and proposes a model illustrating how the groups 
repeatedly change formation so that individuals can 
manage job interdependencies and new issues arising 
while developing, building up, and synthesizing new ideas 
into a final creative solution.

This theory on creative group dynamic coordination 
builds theory on how and why creative groups coordinate, 
challenges assumptions about the role of formal structures 
and informal practices by demonstrating how the two dynamically interact and complement each 
other to facilitate coordination via the emergence of what one would expect to be “un-coordinated 
methods”, and provides an alternative perspective to the stages the groups have to go through by 
emphasizing a cyclical and not a linear team developmental process.

Learn the latest news and updates also on our page on LinkedIn and Facebook. 

Become IMMAA member 

With IMMAA, you become part of a vibrant international network interested in the 
media business.  

Start your journey with IMMAA and join our community. Visit (immaa.org/
becomeamember) to learn more about how IMMAA can help you achieve your 
career goals. All you need to do is provide your name and email.  
Welcome to the IMMAA family!  

https://r.email.casadaarvore.website/mk/cl/f/mCsyAdL3k4xGsg2Ck0Stg7Rmb8ifBhd74fwzoXCjvnuef_LaOoTW5J6cnRHb916pauKXsJ0zTXAKXTYSNCLQLZtf3CB9C5qwJEXr7UHxNFrsUJ7IzVxuoo5LZegvcEpeW2-mESUBEHuWbAMkADVdOfuADqOVXiQgQS2DcKj4jWkJGBPj55zPqqPIyTcpRRAeEArPFiz1TId3riKpdVJE0C8gd_DevdhUO1CWvz1n5eqvwN0bEHorLJJXWrXekCkGySjtQ860Ah5Z
https://r.email.casadaarvore.website/mk/cl/f/mCsyAdL3k4xGsg2Ck0Stg7Rmb8ifBhd74fwzoXCjvnuef_LaOoTW5J6cnRHb916pauKXsJ0zTXAKXTYSNCLQLZtf3CB9C5qwJEXr7UHxNFrsUJ7IzVxuoo5LZegvcEpeW2-mESUBEHuWbAMkADVdOfuADqOVXiQgQS2DcKj4jWkJGBPj55zPqqPIyTcpRRAeEArPFiz1TId3riKpdVJE0C8gd_DevdhUO1CWvz1n5eqvwN0bEHorLJJXWrXekCkGySjtQ860Ah5Z
https://r.email.casadaarvore.website/mk/cl/f/mCsyAdL3k4xGsg2Ck0Stg7Rmb8ifBhd74fwzoXCjvnuef_LaOoTW5J6cnRHb916pauKXsJ0zTXAKXTYSNCLQLZtf3CB9C5qwJEXr7UHxNFrsUJ7IzVxuoo5LZegvcEpeW2-mESUBEHuWbAMkADVdOfuADqOVXiQgQS2DcKj4jWkJGBPj55zPqqPIyTcpRRAeEArPFiz1TId3riKpdVJE0C8gd_DevdhUO1CWvz1n5eqvwN0bEHorLJJXWrXekCkGySjtQ860Ah5Z
http://immaa.org/becomeamember
http://immaa.org/becomeamember
https://r.email.casadaarvore.website/mk/cl/f/p9RAzOe_9Nynvik6UxYievcChlL1LXWsJLnDiq9pyC-lwPo-gaasDMjQKRK-EeNsWyrN1mfwDG0BwiX6nJO8Z5Q-Y5DdJqygKfF1186t-a4RRlVvXfdAEsqBIUWuFHfP96O6WKmD2v1nSLvrOwnvS_wPG7xJi8Ke4Ex32ij5bt_2K0YjST8P8DTUpWycYX_nWrUklKoPzBy-ACPV5os
https://www.linkedin.com/company/immaa-international-media-management-academic-association
https://www.facebook.com/IMMAAConference/

